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This is Our Yearly Birthday Edition...
7 YEARS OLD AND STILL A-GOING!

So Long HUG, So Long REMark....
HELLO, SEBHC JOURNAL...
HELLO, STAUNCH 8/89er!
Shinde-shimai, Groupe Boorroo! 

(That’s ‘Drop Dead, Groupe Bull’ in Japanese....) 
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EIGHT BITS EQUALS ONE BIGHT?

Our “WHAT SHALL 1 DO WITH MY OLD COMPUTER?’" Department

Ever wondered what to do with a computer you no longer are 
using but hate to throw out because of all that money you've 
invested in it? Here’s the pertinent quote from what Janet 
Endnjonas recently wrote in her article “The Old Gray Moni
tor Ain’t What She Used To Be"—COMPUTER MONTHLY, Aug. 1992:

“East West Education Development Fondation (One Exter Plaza, 
15th Floor, Boston, MA 02116, 617-542-1234) is taking old 
computers donated by corporations, dealers, and individuals, 
refurbishing them and distributing them as requested and 
needed throughout the world. The Foundation has recently 
received a $220,000 grant from Washington’s national Endow
ment for Democracy that directs them to place donations of 
computer equipment in organisations which promote democracy 
and reform in the East."

[Note: He haven’t had a chance to check out the Foundation’s 
willingness to accept “Old Grey Boxes", but some H/Z-89 owner 
in the Boston vicinity really ought to call Them Real Soon 
Now! Be sure to let us at the SEBHC JOURNAL know if any
thing they say is printable--if so we’d like to pass it along 
to our readers. -- ed]

The same edition of COMPUTER MONTHLY carried a rather long 
letter from Charles Emerson which covers some Heath/Zenith 
history which may be of interest to our readers. [I had to 
condense it some to make it fit our page format. — ed]

‘I’ll bet you didn't know that 1992 marks the 13th annivers
ary of the year Zenith Data Systems could have launced and 
established the PC standard. [Instead] they bungled it 
royally and are still bungling things today. Back in 1979, 
when personal computers were in their infancy, Zenith Radio 
Corp, decided to get into the business the quick way. They 
bought Heath Company from a French conglomerate Schlumberger, 
who was strapped for cash after buying a Fairchild division. 
Heath Co. specialised in electronic kits and had a sophisti
cated all-in-one desk-top computer called the H-89, which was 
better than anything Radio Shack and Apple had in those long- 
ago days. More important, at the time of the Zenith acqui
sition, Heath had a working prototype of a 16-bit computer 
based on Intel’s 8086 microprocessor ready for production.

"But Zenith was intent on maximising its’ return on the $40- 
million it had paid for Heath and went into full production 
and national distribution with the H-89 now renamed the Z-89. 
The 16-bit computer project, dubbed the Z-100, was shelved. 
Instead, Zenith invested a lot of money desiginmg new 
peripherals and enhancements for the Z-89, and arranging for 
business software, programming languages, compilers and other 
stuff (to be produced].

"In 1981, IBM came out with its’ own 16-bit computer, based 

on the less complex 8088 microprocessor. This was IBM's 2nd 
attempt at a small business desktop computer. In 1988-89 it 
had manufactured a take-off on the H-89, but didn’t know how 
to market it. IBM’s quick success caused Zenith management 
to dust off the Z-100 design it had acquired from Heath, re
vamp it and put it into production.

"Unfortunately, it was a little too late and not compatible 
with IBM’s graphics. The Z-100 became known as a generic MS- 
DOS computer, along with many others from the likes of Sanyo, 
Morrow, Eagle, Columbia, etc., because it ran character-based 
MS-DOS software. Graphics-based software had to be rewritten 
to accomodate the Z-100 graphics chip, and that proved to be 
a fight because the big money was in supporting IBM’s PC 
standard.

“A couple years later, armeo with a non-infringing BIOS, 
Zenith entered the I8M-compatibles market. Along the way it 
bought a portable computer prototype from Morrow (who was 
close to bankruptcy) ano made a killing selling it to the 
IRS. Eying big bucks in the government and military markets, 
it went all-out to capture as many contracts as it could, 
out-bidding all major competitors. During these years (the 
mid-80s) it neglected its’ dealer base. Hhen the government 
contracts ran out and other competitors began getting a 
share, Zenith found itself with rapidly-diminishing sales.

"It took a while to rebuild the confidence of the dealer 
channel. By updating its’ computers and releasing a wide 
array of laptops, the company managed to keep its’ head above 
water. Hhen Zenith Radio decided to concentrate all of its’ 
efforts on Hign Definition Televesion technology, it sold 
Zenith Data Systems (which included Heath Co. and a nation
wide chain of Heath/Zenith computer stores) to French com
puter maker [sic] Bull for just under a billion dollars 
[1,000-megabucks - ed]. Since, Bull has revamped Zenith's 
product line several times. It lost its’ substantial market 
share in laptops, dumped 1200 of its' 1400 Gold Medallion 
dealers, and is now manufacturing notebook computers for IBM 
and trying to get back into the good graces of its’ corporate 
customers. Hhat goes around, comes around!"

[Note: Groupe Bull started out as a consortium of COAL MIN
ING companies in France, and later got into computers as part 
of A Really Big international diversification scheme. Small 
wonder that Zenith is now in such a deep, dark hole! As the 
old saying goes, "we feel for you but can’t touch you"! - ed]

EMERGENCY SALE... EMERGENCY SALE... EMERGENCY SALE... E

Must sell my $5 face-value rolls (50 coins/roll) non "peanut
butter sandwich" Post-HHII SILVER US 10c coins. All clean 4 
date-sorted, many are near-uncirculated. Call Lenny any time 
(313-662-0750) with your BEST offer. Shipping and insurance 
is $5 each roll. Hill sell only by 50-coin unbroken roll!
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READER’S

Dear Lenny,
I’n upset by the rapid decline of ZUG (or HUG as I prefer 

to renenber then). By definition, a User’s Group is run by 
USERS. [I always supposed that too. — ed] It’s about tine 
that H/Z users took over again (sic] before it’s too late!

Fron HUG’s beginning, Heath Conpany was renarkably philan
thropic. They generously contributed noney and resources to 
nake HUG an exceptionally fine conputer user’s group. (It’s 
an old business axion that the best advertisenent is a satis
fied custoner...and HUG existed to Keep Us Satisfied!! -- ed] 
Yet Heath didn’t force HUG to grant special favours. Early 
REMarks routinely printed critical hardware and software re
views, equipment nodifications, and other infornation [nomi
nally] unfavourable to Heath, but valuable to readers. Also, 
HUG prograns (published in REMark] helped us nodify, expand, 
or avoid buying expensive software products.

When Zenith cane on the scene, they were nore sales orien
ted; they pressured HUG to turn a profit (regardless] and 
pronote sales of Heath/Zemth products. REMark articles 
focused on buying new products such as hardware and software, 
not on ways to get nore fron what you already had. HUG soft
ware that night conpete with [Zenith’s] connercial products 
faded away. (See article on page two opposite. — ed]

Matters have now cone to a head now that Groupe Bull has 
taken over [Heath/Zenith]. There was no place for a user's 
group in Bull’s "Grand Strategic Plans". In the end, REMark 
was entirely filled by "Bull" and advertisers; it was no nore 
than a sales catalogue to which readers had to subscribe.

A user’s group is absolutely vital, now that all of own 
"orphaned conputers". Do YOU want to see your nulti-thousand 
dollar investnent turn into junk for lack of parts or sup
port?!

HUGgies, UNITE! It’s tine to get our user’s group back 
before it's too late!

Back when Osborne failed, the First Osborne Group (FOG, 
their equivalent of HUG) forned a non-profit corporation to 
naintain support of their orphaned Osborne conputers. They 
bought up the (conpany’s] renaming parts, software, and 
nanuals to ensure a [continuing] source of supplies. They 
sponsored group buys, and did short production runs of vital 
custon parts such as ROMs and so on.

I’n a nenber of two other clubs which did the sane thing 
successfully: the Corvair Society of Anenca, Inc., and the 
Tripoli Anateur Rocketry Association, Inc.

I propose we innediately create a new non-profit HUG. Its’ 
charter purpose would be to help [NewHUG] nenbers naintain 
and enhance their H/Z conputers. It can continue the HUG 
library, bulletin board, and REMark nagazine. It can 
naintain sources for critical parts, such as upgraded ROMs, 
and hard-sectored disc. A good response would even let us 
continue support of those dedicated individuals who have 
contributed so nuch to the H/Z (conputer] world, for exanple, 
Pat Swayne—anong nunerous other worthy individuals.

I’ve even thought of a name; how about the "Honebrew Elec
tronics And Technological Hobbiest Conputer Organisation

MAILBOX

(HEATHCO for short).
How about it fellow hackers? Any lawyers out there who 

know what it takes to set up a non-profit corporation? Do 
HUG/ZUG nenbers have a right to vote on what happens to it? 
It’s our noney, too!

LEE A HART, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, MI 49423 

(Hey, Lee! You're right, the original HUG was good for all 
us hobbyists and conputermks. Heath's probable intent was 
to keep Heath Conpany’s books in the black while ensuring 
continuing to keep consuner loyalty to future Heath products 
alive and well. It seens to ne that HUG’s creators succeeded 
beyond their wildest dreans, else why are there so nany of us 
trying to carry the HUG torch onward and upward? Now it’s up 
to all subscribers to H-SCOOP, Staunch 8/89er, SEBHC JOURNAL, 
and Z100 LIFELINE to get on the stick and put sonething 
practical and workable together, Really Soon Now! Obviously, 
the first step is to establish the NewHUG Bulletin Board 
Service. I have been working on sonething along that line 
for quite a while, but it keeps getting shoved onto an unlit 
back burner, probably because I’ve heard far too little from 
our JOURNAL subscribers on the subject. I have a slightly- 
inoperative Z100 with 10MB hard drive which could be refur
bished and equipped with a larger-capacity hard drive. Also 
I have two excellent R8BS prograns, one which could run under 
HDOS, the other under CP/N-80 (and '85 on ny Z-nachine) just 
itching to spring into action. And there’s another CP/M RBBS 
progran languishing on an 8-inch disc fron ny presently- 
inoperative ALSPA conputer. Unfortunately, I’n not able to 
oevote any tine to fixing those conputers right now, but any 
help sone nenber night offer would be nost gratefully 
received! Personally, I’d like to see our NewHUG B8S 
instantly blosson into service...will you readers please 
help? -- ed]

TTENTION, SEBHC JOURNAL SUBSCRIBERS... ATTENTION, SEBHC JOU

All JOURNAL readers please write Henry Fale (QUIKDATA and 
H-SCOOP) and wish him speedy recovery fron his recent surgery 
for a ruptured colon (NOT caused by his vegitanan diet)! 
Send letters to: Henry Fale, c/o Quikdata, Inc., 2618 Penn 
Circle, Sheboygan, HI 53081-4250. Please tell Henry that 
Lenny said, "Get Nell Hank, Real Soon Now!"

RNAL SUBSCRIBERS... ATTENTION, SEBHC JOURNAL SUBSCRIBERS...

[Editor’s consents: The JOURNAL’S been running on *E ’ for a 
long tine now. Ne definately need a refill of "how-2" and 
"Gee whiz, look whut I did!" stories. I can’t do EVERYTHING 
alone! 8H BASIC will be done pretty soon; I need GOOD 8-bit 
ASCII, Right Away! — lenny]
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WE NOW HAVE TIUCJ * s SOFTWARE !

Ex-HUG Software Engineer Pat Swayne Donates 8-Bit Master Files.
Says, "They’re all Public Domain now that REMark is dead!"

Recently Pat Swayne called me and said he was no longer 
employed by HUG/Zemth, that HUG and REMark had been dissol
ved and ‘all personnel had Been terminated”. Pat said that 
because he was interviewing for several new positions, it was 
necessary that he dispose of much of his older computer stuff 
and out-dated software. Assuming that he’d get a new 
position "Real Soon”, it would be too great a burden to drag 
everything to a new location.

Pat told me that he was donating his 8-bit computer equip
ment, and all master files of 8-bit software he had written 
for HUG to me to dispose of as I saw fit. "Make it public 
domain even”, he said. I did have to drive over to his place 
in Coloma, Michigan, and pick it up, but for a price that 
low, how could 1 refuse?!

So now 1 am the guardian of a very large assortment of 
hard and soft sector discs with "885-xxxx" part numbers on 
them. I must catalogue and make duplicates of all of them to 
share with Kirk Thompson and his Staunch 8/89er. Both Kirk 
and I will be cooperating to make these marvelous old gems 
available to all our subscribers at reasonable prices. A 
portion of the proceeds of such sales will go to help Pat in 
his relocation and as a token of our gratitude for his making 
these items available to us serious 8-bit users. (I’m sure 
those “Bull Groupies” would have thrown everything out long 
before now, and all worthwhile items would be forever gone!)

8y now you must have guessed that things are rather busy 
at Chez Geisler, what with a bunged-up back, three computers, 
a nagging frau, and a newsletter all screaming for full-time 
attention! But sooner or later, things will shape up and our 
readers will be much better off. I may even be able to re
arrange my computer room so one may get in and out without 
falling over anything, or knocking something fragile onto the 
floor....

While shifting piles of stuff around trying to make room 
for Pat’s donated stuff, I ran across a little personal 
utility program written by subscriber Oscar Yohai which he’d 
sent me ages ago. It’s in CP/M MBASIC, but can easily be 
redone to run under HDOS in BH BASIC or MBASIC. I’ve written 
several of these myself to do similar things, and think the 
idea is worth giving to our subscribers. Here’s the original 
listing: 

100 E$=CHR$(27)
110 PRINT E$;'E“ REM Clear screen
120 PN$= 'Program name is . . . . . . . . PRINT.NS . . . . . . . . '
130 PRINT PN$:PRINT
140 PRINT ' Written by Oscar Yohai 6/85”:PRINT
150 PRINT 'This program is designed to send the control'
160 PRINT 'codes to your printer when you use this BASIC'
170 PRINT 'program.':PRINT
180 PRINT TAB( 20);“SELECTIONS":PRINT
190 PRINT TAB(15);“1) PICA 10 CPI'

200 PRINT TAB(15);"2) ELITE 12 CPI"
210 PRINT TA8(15);“3) CONDENSED 17 CPI"
220 PRINT TA8(15);"4) NLQ 10 CPI ONLY”:PRINT
230 PRINT TAB(15);"5) ITALICS - ON"
240 PRINT TAB(15);“6) ITALICS - OFF”
250 PRINT
260 INPUT "MAKE YOUR SELECTION ”;S
270 REM “STAR SD10" PRINTER CODES USED W/WORDSTAR
280 IF S=1 THEN LPRINT E$;"B";CHR$(1):PRINT "YOU HAVE 

SELECTED ";S;"PICA"
290 IF S-2 THEN LPRINT E$;‘B";CHR$(2):PRINT "YOU HAVE 

SELECTED ";S;"ELITE"
300 IF S=3 THEN LPRINT E$;"B“;CHR$(3):PRINT "YOU HAVE 

SELECTED ";S;“CONDENSED"
310 IF S=4 THEN LPRINT E$;“B";CHR$(4):PRINT “YOU HAVE 

SELECTED ”;S;“NL0"
320 IF S=5 THEN LPRINT E$;"4‘:PRINT "YOU HAVE SELECTED ” 

;S;'ITALICS ON”
330 IF S-6 THEN LPRINT E$;"5“:PRINT “YOU HAVE SELECTED “ 

;S;"ITALICS OFF"
340 END

Oscar noted on the back of his listing: “Lenny, this is 
no big deal, but this is how I communicate with my printer to 
select the most common print types. In Wordstar I have to 
call up RUN A PROGRAM MBASIC (this program) to set the 
printer. Any better ideas? Nish I could have a menu of 
print types for Supercalc!"

Hmmmm...seems that’s a pretty nifty icea for some hot-shot 
programmer to work out and send to us for publishing! Back 
in the dim, dark early days of 8-oit fever, we had no way of 
encapsulating any printer control sequences inside most 
software such as Supercalc. (In fact, I don’t think you can 
do it now even with “windows"!) You pre-set the printer to 
whatever type style you wanted (or that which was in the 
printer) and stuck with it until the program ended.

BH BASIC did let you play around with printer control 
codes and that was a big help. Somewhere in my personal 
archives I have a BH BASIC program similar to Oscar’s except 
that it lets you write text files with some words emphasised 
by italics or double-struck letters. When I find it, I’ll 
print it in the next-available JOURNAL edition. Meanwhile, 
why not drop us a line about how YOU have solved your 
typeface problem(s)? (You do know that we’re always looking 
for more ASCII to publish in the JOURNAL....)

Anyone who sends us a useable program listing (.ASM, BASIC 
or whatever) which we accept and publish will automatically 
get a FREE one-year extension of their subscription ano the 
word 'Author" on their mailing label. Five or more such 
articles will put you on the permanent FREE mailing list, and 
ten or more makes you a Genuine Assistant Editor! Nhat are 
you waiting for?!
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Or, Back to BH BASICS
Com nd Mode, continued from last aonth....

BYE is used to terminate the current session of BH BASIC 
(henceforth labeled BHB) and return your control of the com
puter to HDOS. Unfortunately, BYE won’t save your program, 
close files, or clean up in any other way. If you want to 
save anything you have running, or are writing, use SAVE or 
REPLACE » before » using BYE! But BYE will ask if you are 
sure before terminating. Here’s an exaaple of what happens 
whenever you enter BYE:

’BYE <CR>
SURE’YES <CR> (enter yes ONLY if you’re SURE!)
> (HDOS prompt re-appears)

CONTINUE is used to begin or resume execution of a loaded 
BHB program. It has the unique feature of not affecting any 
existing variable values, nor does it affect the GOSUB or FOR 
stack. It's normally used to resume execution after an error 
has stopped the prograa, or after you have entered CTRL-C to 
stop it. You may also use CONTINUE to enter your program at 
a specific line (in conduction with a GOTO). Do not confuse 
CONTINUE with RUN which resets all variables, stacks, and so 
on. Here are a couple examples of how this versatile command 
works:

you a rapidly-scrolling display of the entire program--not 
very useful in most cases. To get around this problem, use 
CTRL-S and CTRL-Q. These commands stop and restart the dis
play on an H19 or H89-type terminal's screen. CTRL-C cancels 
LIST. To see a number of lines, enter the command thus:

’LIST [linenuml], [linenum2] <CR> (linenuml is the 1st 
line to display, the 
other is the last)

Here are some more precise examples illustrated by a 
simple program:

10 LET A=5:LET B-6
20 PRINT A,8,A+B,
30 LET C=A/B
40 PRINT C
50 END

‘RUN <CR>
5 6 11 .833333

END AT LINE 50

‘LIST <CR>

’CONTINUE <CR>

’GOTO 100 <CR>
’CONTINUE <CR>

»A : 23.5 <CR> 
’GOTO 230 <CR> 
’CONTINUE <CR>

(restarts program after error or AC)

(start/resume execution at line 100)

(new value for variable A)
(resume execution despite program's 
earlier affect on A)

10 LET A=5:LET B:6
20 PRINT A,B,A+8,
30 LET C=A/B
40 PRINT C
50 END

’LIST 20 <CR>

20 PRINT A,B,A+B,

DELETE is a command which you use to remove one or more ’LIST 20,40 <CR>
lines from a 8HB program. Say that you want to fix the
program after you found a bug in lines 210 through 300. Use 20 PRINT A,B,A+B,
DELETE as in this example: 30 LET C=A/B

40 PRINT C
’DELETE 210,300 <CR> (they’re gone!) »

Note that you’ll get an error message if you enter a line 
number GREATER than the ending line number.

DELETE usually is used to eliminate one or more lines of 
text. If you want to wipe out all text, use SCRATCH. If you 
want to erase only one line, just enter that line’s number 
followed by a <CR>, thus:

‘2005 <CR> (line 2005 is GONE, everything else
above and below it is still there)

The LIST command prints program lines on the CRT for re
view or editing purposes. Just entering LIST <CR> will give

OLD is the way you tell BHB to read a pre-existing program 
from disc storage. When you enter this command, OLD performs 
a SCRATCH which erases any existing program before reading in 
the new one. (It is good practice to always SAVE whatever 
you are working on to disc BEFORE OLDing another program, 
unless you don’t mind re-writing it!) To load a progam, en
ter the OLD command thus:

’OLD ■fnam" <CR> ("fnam” is the saved program's file name, 
preceeded by a drive name if it's on your 
secondary drive: OLD "SYl:fnam\CR>)

Unless the command states otherwise, BHB assumes that the
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filename ends in ".BAS". For example, entering this line:

»OLD "DEMO" <cr>

tells BHB "load the program DEMO.xxx from SYD:". But you may 
have more than one program named DEMO on that disc, each with 
a different filename extension, such as DEMO.GAM, DEMO.PIC, 
or whatever. Then you dust use the correct name extension to 
OLD the particular file you want to run because poor old 8HB 
is sometimes pretty easy to confuse!

On the other hand, suppose you’re presently running part 
of a program which has a number of variables set "just so’ 
and you also have another short program which is intended to 
work on these variables. To load it into 8HB and link it to 
the running progam, enter:

»CHAIN "(dv:)fnam" <cr> (the "dv:" means any drive 
other than SYO:)

Now you can enter RUN or CONTINUE and BHB does its’ thing.

Note that BHB does a preliminary syntax check on lines it 
reads in by the OLD command. If OLD detects any syntax error 
in the lines it reads from disc, it inserts the characters 
*ERR*  at the spot in the line where it detected the error. 
This won’t happen in programs you are entering or modifying 
in 8HB because it just won’t let you type in errors. But the 
*ERR» warning may happen when you’ve written or edited a 
program listing with HDOS’s EDIT and later load it into BH8.

REPLACE lets you replace a file you’ve stored on disc ear
lier with a later version. If you try to use SAVE without 
first having deleted an old version, SAVE refuses to write 
over the older one. This prevents your using the same name 
for two different programs and blocks accidental deletion of 
either one. In these cases 8HB prints an error message: 
"ERROR - FILE ALREADY EXISTS". It’s then up to you to solve 
your problem.

REPLACE is also used to send a hardcopy listing of the 
current program to the LP: device (first be sure your printer 
is ON and plugged into the computer!). Enter:

‘REPLACE "LP:" <CR>

Note that you cannot use SAVE for hardcopy output. If you 
do want to make a hardcopy from a program stored on disc, be 
sure the printer is connected (online) and powered up, then 
enter from HDDS this command string:

>COPY LP:-dn:fna«.ext <CR> (do not use dn: in command if 
file is on SYO:)

Whenever you want to load a program or write a newer ver

sion of one already in BHB memory, use the SCRATCH command. 
It clears any commands, programs, data, strings, or symbols 
currently stored by BHB. SCRATCH is a very concientious com
mand and tries to make sure you don’t accidentally erase some 
important item; for example:

‘SCRATCH <CR> 
SURE? (If you're SURE, enter Y <CR>; if not 

enter N <CR>)
(You entered Y and BHB is ready to go 
to work again)

CHAIN is a very useful command. It may be used alone in 
command mode, or within a program to start execution of 
another program. CHAIN deletes current program text, reads 
in the new program, and starts its’ execution. If no line 
number is specified, execution begins at the first line of 
the new program. If a number is specified, execution starts 
at that line number. Note that GOSUB and FOR loop tables are 
cleared by CHAIN, but that data values are affected, but the 
data pointer is reset to the top of data statements. In au
dition, user-defined functions are un-defined, and the ran
dom process is restarted. Open data files are not affected. 
Here are some ways to use CHAIN:

‘CHAIN fnam <CR> (or)
‘CHAIN fnam.linenum <CR>
‘CHAIN "DEMO" <CR>

You can use CHAIN in execution mode to start a different 
program executing while maintaining any open files and data 
values. Thus, a program too large to fit into memory all at 
once can be written in a number of small sections, with each 
section chaining to the next one when ready. For example, 
assume we’ve written a payroll maintenence program that’s too 
large to fit all at once in memory. Also assume the program 
can perform five different functions upon the payroll file. 
One function might be "add an employee", another one, "print 
monthly cheques’, and so on. Because of the memory size 
limitation, we split our program into five pieces, each of 
which performs one of the five functions. A section of that 
program might appear thus:

00020 DIM A$(4)
00030 A$(O)--"SY1:PAYROL1.BAS"
00040 A$(1):"SY1:PAYROL2.8AS"

02000 INPUT "CHOOSE FUNCTION (1 - 5)",F
02010 CHAIN AS(F-l)

The program enters any number the operator keys in, then CHAIN 
to and executes the appropriate program.
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The value of A$ and values of all other variables are pre
served during the CHAIN. In this example the individual ser
vice programs CHAIN bac to the master program when done with 
a statement:

CHAIN “PAYROLL",2000 <CR>

so the PAYROLL program doesn't start back at the beginning 
but rather starts at line 2000.

CLEAR sets the contents of all variables, arrays, string 
buffers, and stacks to zero without otherwise affecting the 
program itself. CLEAR is generally used before re-running a 
program if it started with a command other than RUN. The 
CLEAR statement form is:

*CLEAR <CR> (or)
*CLEAR varname <CR> (where varname is A|, All, etc.)

RUN automatically clears all variables, arrays, string 
buffers, and so on before a program executes, therefore CLEAR 
isn’t required. But a program terminated before execution 
(by a STOP command or an error) does not set these variables 
to zero. They're left containing the last-assigned value(s). 
When a varname is specified, the CLEAR command clears that 
variable, array, or DEF FN (user-defined function).

Note that memory space used by string variables and arrays 
is not freed when CLEAR varname is used. String values 
should be set to null (for example, A$:“") before clearing so 
the string space can be recovered. For example:

CLEAR A <CR>
CLEAR Al <CR>
CLEAR A( <CR>

(clears variable A)
(clears variable A|)
(clears dimensioned variable A( )

If a program section is to be re-run after editing, vari
ables, arrays, dimensions, etc., should be re-initialised. Do 
this by using the CLEAR statement m command mode.

Use CLOSE to close an HDDS file. To read from or write to

1. If the file was OPENed for writing, the new file is 
entered in the disc directory. If the file is not 
closed, it, and the information written to it, are 
lost.

2. The BHB channel number is freed so a different file 
may be OPENed on that channel.

3. If there are no open channels with numbers higher 
than the ones being closed, the FILE table buffer 
space is freed (see the FREE command). That is, if 
channels 1 & 2 are open, and you close channel 2, 
then the FILE table space for both channels is freed.

If your program blows up without closing its' channels you 
may want to type CLEAR to discard partially-written files. 
If you want to save any partial files, use CLOSE in command 
mode to close the files, If channel numbers listed in the 
CLOSE command have not been opened, or have already been 
closed, they are ignored.

CONTROL (CTRL) is a multi-purpose command used to set var
ious options and flags. The CONTROL statement form is:

CNTRL lexpl, iexp2 <CR>

The various CNTRL options are:

lexpl iexp2
CNTRL 0 nnn
CNTRL 1, n
CNTRL 2, n
CNTRL 3, n
CNTRL 4, n

What the various CNTRL options do:

CNTRL 0, nnn sets up a GOSUB routine to process CTRL-8 
characters. The line number of the routine is specified as 
"iexp2". Entering a CTRL-B at the keyboard passes program 
control to the specified statement (beginning at line iexp2) 
via a GOSUB linkage after the statement being executed is 
completed, (Confused? The following example may help:)

a file you must do these three things in sequence:

1. Open the file (see OPEN)
2. Perform Input or Output (via "INPUT ichan" or "PRINT 

ichan").
3. Close the file,

CLOSE statement format is:

CLOSE ichanl <CR> (or)
CLOSE ichanl, . . .,lchann <CR>

where "ichan" is tne channel number assigned to the file when 
it was opened. The CLOSE command does three things:

00010 CNTRL 0,500
00020 FOR Ad TO 9
00030 PRINT A,A*A,A*A*A
00040 NEXT A
00050 END
00500 PRINT “THAT TICKLES!" 
00510 RETURN

*RUN <CR>
1 1 1

<CTRL-B> 2 4 0
THAT TICKLES!

3 9 27
4 16 <CTRL-B> 64 [continued on p8]
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And MORE ” 5 5 ” c ? -fc. cs -

THAT TICKLES!
5 25 125
6 36 216

<CTRL-B>THAT TICKLES!
7 49 <CTRL-B> 343

THAT TICKLES!
8 64 512
9 81 729

END 
*

AT LINE 50

In the above example, whenever you enter a <CTRL-B> at the 
keyboard, it momentarily interrupts program execution. The 
program completes printing the line in progress, then enters 
the subroutine at line 500 and prints the "THAT TICKLES!" 
string. Then it goes on to the next statement—RETURN— 
causing the program to resume execution.

CNTRL 1, n sets the number of digits permitted before the ex
ponential notation ("powers to the many") is used. Normal 
mode is N=6. For example:

*CNTRL 1,2 <CR> (numbers 100 and greater are to be in 
exponential format)

»PRINT 101 <CR>
1.01000E+02

CNTRL-2,n controls the H8 front-panel LED display mode. Con
trol functions are:

CNTRL 2,0 <CR> turn display off (normal mode)
CNTRL 2,1 <CR> turn on display w/o update
CNTRL 2,2 <CR> turn on display w/update

NOTE: CNTRL-2,n has no affect on an H89 because it doesn't
have an LED front-panel display. For readers who use H8s, we 
shall be publishing some BHB program listings for them, Real 
Soon Now.

CNTRL 3,n is a command unique to BHB—no other BASIC I know 
of has anything like it. This CNTRL controls the size of a 
print zone—normally 14 spaces—to any other quantity. Here 
is an example:

»CNTRL 3,5 <CR>
»PRINT 1,2,3,4,3,2,1,0 <CR>

1 2 3 2 3 4 3 2 1 0

CNTRL 4,n controls how HDOS handles overlays. Part of HDOS 
doesn’t permanently reside in RAH but is kept on the boot 
disc in SYO:. When it’s needed, it’s temporarily read into 
memory and is used when files are opened and closed. To make 
these overlays permanently remain in memory, enter:

CNTRL 4,1 <CR>

This greatly speeds execution of RUN, SAVE, UNSAVE, OLD, RE
PLACE, OPEN, and CLOSE statements at a cost of about 2.5k 
bytes of free RAH. To cancel the above command, enter:

CNTRL 4,0 <CR>

and HDOS is restored to normal mode, allowing BH8 to regain 
use of those freed 2.5k bytes. 8H8 always starts up in CNTRL 
4,0 mode, but if you have plenty of free space, you’ll find a 
noticable increase in speed when you use CNTRL 4,1.

NOTE: You can’t use CNTRL 4,n commands as program state
ments. If you want to lock overlays in memory, do it before 
executing a program, preferably before putting the program 
into memory.

DIMENSION statements explicitly defines the maximum di
mensions of array variables. A single-dimension array is 
often called a vector (why, I don’t know). Here’s an illus
tration of a 6x6 array (36 values):

DIH A(5,5) <CR>

Each value in this statement ranges from zero through 5, 6 
steps each, or 6x6 total. If a dimensioned variable is 
numeric, the values are preset to zero, but if it is a string 
all values are set to a null string.

You may declare severa variables in one DIMENSION state
ment by separating them with commas. For example:

«DIH A6(3,2), B(5,5), C3(10,10) <CR>

dimensions the following arrays:

VARIABLE SIZE
A6 4x3 12 elements
B 6 x 6 36 elements
C3 11 x 11 121 elements

You can place a DIMENSION statement anywhere in a multiple 
statement line and it can appear anywhere in the program. 
But an array can be dimensioned once in a program unless is 
cleared. [PAUSE]

Next month we’ll continue with DIMENSION statements and 
provide a short demo program which prints out a 6 x 11 array.

We have yet to hear anything from you, our readers, if you 
think this review of EXTENDED BENTON HARBOR BASIC should go 
on, or that we should drop it and do something different. We 
shall be most grateful if you will send us a postcard giving 
us your opinion of this series and suggestions of alternate 
subjects which may have more entertainment value as opposed 
to providing expanded knowledge of our 8-bit systems.
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HUG’S GONE, BUT WE HAVE THE SOFTWARE!

Here’s your LAST CHANCE to L>uy ELmy o F

Tin is F el fc> ui 1 o \ j 8 Mel t e 37 ia.1. Do it, NOW f •

The SEBHC JOURNAL’S BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Preliminary List of 885-1047 Stocks H8/H89 Disk $ 18.00 10.00

"Obsolete Public Domain" 885-1048 Personal Account H8/H89 Disk $ 18.00 10.00
HUG SOFTWARE 885-1049 Incote Tax Records H8/H89 Disk $ 18.00 10.00

— 885-1051 Payroll H8/H89 Disk $ 50.00 35.00
Part Original Our 885-1054 SmBusPkg II 3 Disks H8/H19/H89 $ 60.00 45.00
Nuaber Description Price Price 885-1055 MBASIC Inventory Disk H8/H89 $ 30.00 16.00

885-1056 MBASIC Mail List H8/H89 Disk $ 30.00 $ 16.0C
885-1070 Disk XIV Hote Finance HB/H89 $ 18.00 10.00

MISCELLANEOUS 885-1091 Grade and Score Keeping $ 30.00 15.00
885-1032 Disk V H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 AMATEUR RADIO
885-1044 Disk VI H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1023 RTTY Disk H8 Only $ 22.00 12.00
885-1060 Disk VII H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1052 Horse8 Disk H8 Only $ 18.00 10.00
885-1062 Disk VIII H8/H89 (2 Disks) $ 25.00 16.50 855-1118 M8ASIC Payroll H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00
885-1064 Disk IX H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1119 BH BASIC Support H8/H19/H89 $ 18.00 10.00
885-1066 Disk X H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 CP/M SOFTWARE (version 1.43 -- ORG 4200H)
885-1069 Disk XIII Misc H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1201 CP/M (TM) Volutes Hl and H2 $ 21.00 16.00
885-1083 Disk XVI Misc H8/H89 $ 20.00 11.00 885-1202 CP/M Volutes 4 and 21-C $ 21.00 16.00

GAMES 885-1203 CP/M Volutes 21-A and B $ 21.00 16.00
885-1010 Adventure Disk H8/H89 $ 10.00 8.00 885-1204 CP/M Volutes 26/27-A and B $ 21.00 16.00
885-1029 Disk II Gates 1 H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1205 CP/M Volutes 26/27-C and D $ 21.00 16.00
885-1030 Disk III Gates 2 H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 885-1206 CP/M Gates Disk $ 21.00 16.00
885-1031 Disk IV Music H8 Only $ 23.00 12.00 CP/M SOFTWARE (version 2.2 - ORG 0)
885-1067 Disk XI H8/H19/H89 Gates $ 18.00 10.00 885-1207 TERM and H8C0PY $ 20.00 15.00
885-1068 Disk XII MBASIC Graphic Gates $ 18.00 10.00 885-8005 MAPLE (Modem Appl Effector) $ 35.00 18.00
885-1088 MBASIC Gates Disk $ 20.00 11.00 CP/M SOFTWARE (version 2.2.03 -- ORG 0/00H)
885-1093 DND Gate for HDOS $ 20.00 11.00 885-1216 HUG CP/M BIOS for V2.2.03 $ 60.00 40.00

UTILITIES 885-1218 CP/H MBASIC Payroll H8/H19/H89 $ 18.00 10.00
885-1019 Device Drivers (HDOS 1.6) $ 10.00 8.00
885-1022 HUG Editor (ED) Disk H8/H89 $ 15.00 9.00 CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corp.
885-1025 Runoff Disk H8/H89 $ 35.00 16.00
885-1043 MODEM Heath to Heath H8/H89 $ 21.00 12.00 NOTES
885-1050 M.C.S. Modet for H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00
885-1061 TMI Load H8 Only $ 18.00 10.00 1 - We have tost of these titles in stock. Almost all are on
885-1063 Floating Point Disk H8/H89 $ 18.00 10.00 hard-sector floppies, a few are on soft-sector.
885-1065 Fix Point Package H8/H89 Disk $ 18.00 10.00
885-1075 HDOS Support Package H8/H89 $ 60.00 35.00 2 - We reserve the right to ship any title ordered on soft-
885-1077 TXTCON/BASCON H8/H89 Disk $ 18.00 10.00 sector, 40-track discs unless otherwise requested because we
885-1079 HDOS Page Editor $ 25.00 13.00 have very few hard-sector discs retaining in stock.
885-1080 EDITX H8/H19/H89 S 20.00 11.00
885-1082 Prograts for Printers H8/H89 $ 20.00 11.00 3 - This list shall be revised and re-presented in our next
885-1092 RDT Debugging Tool H8/H89 Disk S 30.00 15.00 edition after we have conducted a tore-thorough inspection,

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES sorting, and cataloging of the original HUG discs so kindly
885-1038 WISE on Disk H8/H89 $ 18.00 $ 10.00 dontated to us by Pat Swayne who wrote the tajonty of the
885-1042 PILOT on Disk H8/H89 $ 19.00 11.00 prograts listed here.
885-1059 FOCAL-8 on Disk H8/H89 $ 25.00 13.00
885-1078 HDOS Z80 Assetbier $ 25.00 13.00 4 - All prices include S&H to USA-only addresses. Foreign i
885*1085  PILOT Docuaentation $ 9.00 5.00 overseas, please add ten percent (10%) to price of each item
885-1086 Tiny Pascal Disk S 20.00 11.00 ordered.
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OTHER NEWS & VENDORS

C0L0S5/IL 
COmPUTER, 
S/4LE——cQ

Sunday, October 4 
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Bigger and Better than Ever!
New Hardware and Software 

from Scores of Vendors! 
Used Equipment by the Table Load!

Location :
Washtenaw Community College
Job Skills/Campus Events Building 
4800 E. Huron River Drive 
Ann Arbor, Michigan

FREE PARKING

Refreshments Available

Vendors:
Reserve tables now - $30 
(313)971-0990

Proceeds to benefit the Jewish 
Community Center of Washtenaw County

Admission $3.00

Geddes

c\j
GO

Huron River Drive 
------------- —1-----

The computer sale is in the 
JOB SKILLS/CAMPUS EVENTS 

Building st WCC.Enter here 
and park next to the building.

® o > 5 
< WCC

Clark Road

Washtenaw
Carpenter

&

N

®

0

"> EIGHT-BIT SOURCES, SERVICES, and VENDOR DIRECTORY <::
-> Listing last updated 30 August, 1992 <-

CDR SYSTEMS, Inc., 7171 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111; ph: 
619-560-1272, 9a-5p Pacific Tue Zone—ask for Herean....

D-G ELECTRONIC DEVELOPMENTS Co., 700 S Armstrong, Denison, TX 
75020; pnone 903-465-7805 (Cent Tiae). 8ruce Denton pres 

Bruce is A » Certified « YOU-BETCHA GOOD GUY! <-- 
DISK MOVERS, 8534 McCoreick Blvd, Skokie, IL 60076; phone 

708-679-3727 (Central Tue). Ask for Miriaw 4 LOW-PRICED
BULK DISCS. VERY NICE, VERY HELPFUL PEOPLE!!! 

HOYLE 4 HOYLE SOFTWARE, 111 Sparrow Drive, Isle of Pales, SC 
29451. SEBHC JOURNAL now authorised seller of QUERYI2, 3

for HDOS, CP/M-80, -85 4 MS-DOS at only $65/copy!.... 
LINDLEY SYSTEMS, 8139 E Mawson, Mesa, AZ 85207 -- phone: 

602-380-9175. Bob 4 Bill Lindley; REALLY FINE FELLOWS!
MAGNOLIA MICROSYSTEMS, 2818 Thorndyke Avenue West, Seattle, 

NA 98199; phone 206-285-7266 (Pacific Tiae). Special
•eeory upgrades and wise op-systeis for H/Z89s 4 90s. 

MICRO COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE, 2308 Industrial Highway, Ste C 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104; ph 313-663-3646. FLOPPY DISC DRIVE 

REPAIRS 4 SALES. Ask for Mike Morns, ’A SUPER GUY"! 
MICRONICS TECHNOLOGY, Suite 159, 54 Dalrada Road, Montgowery,

AL 36109; phone 205-244-1597 voice, or 205-244-0192 bbs.
Darrell Pelan, pres. 8-BIT SUPPORT, H/Z 89 hardnves
Catalogue 4 8-bit help available. A REALLY GOOD GUY!

New Orleans Data General Services, 7230 Chadbourne Drive, New 
Orleans, LA 70126; phone 504-241-9388. "Dave" will give 

H/Z8/89 colour, sound 4 iusic board tech advice only.
QUIKDATA COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc., 2618 Penn Circle, Sheboygan 

NI 53081; 414-452-4172; Henry Fale (Folley), afgr, sales 
and H/Z computer parts, support. Also pubs "H-SCOOP" 
newsletr, runs 24hr BBS. HANK’S »A REALLY GOOD*  GUY!

SIGMASOFT 4 SYSTEMS, 2433 Ninterstone Drive, Dallas TX 75023- 
7818; 214-596-0116 (Central Tue); Clay Montgomery Prop., 

hardware/penpherals «fgr, software publisher, hard
ware 4 tech support, RAM drives, Hi-Res grafix addons 
for H/Z89s. Catalog 4 help; A ^FANTASTIC’ GOOD GUY! 

SKYCASTLE COMPUTER PRODUCTS, Box 1412, San Carlos, CA 94070; 
415-254-3931 after 6pa Pacific Coast tue—ask for Mike.

Calligraphy-II, a FANTASTIC dot-watnx grafix printer 
software utility. Couldn’t publish the SE8HC JOURNAL 
without it! NIKE’S «A REALLY SUPER-GOOD GUY*!  

TMSI/LEE HART, 323 West 19th Street, Holland, HI 49423; phone 
616-396-5085 (evenings, weekends—usually). Misc. 8-bit 

8/89 support. Lee’s "A NICE GUY" 4 »SUPER» ENGINEER!
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The JOURNAL ’ ss Own C fvt iA.1 o g u e?

FIBRE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK-ISSUE VOLUMES is received in or before August, 1999 you’ll get another full 
year. Label top line would then read "<999> ends Aug 2000’.

Catalog No. Description P&H-included Price
V-I (Voluee I, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-86 - Jul-87 $22.50 
V-II (Voluee II, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-87 - Jul-88 $22.50 
V-III (Voluee III, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-88 -- Jul-89 $22.50 
V-IV (Voluee IV, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-89 -- Jul-90 $22.50 
V-V (Voluee V, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-90 -- Jul-91 $22.50

The Journal's Own SOFTWARE DISCS <"

Any TWO Voluees (save $4.50-NET price) $40.50!!!
HPCPIOS 40trk ss, ss HDDS 2.0 ’Prograeeer’s CARE Package’ 

V-PLUS - All FIVE coeplete Voluees 15.5t OFF, NET - $95.00 
All Text-Only voluees on floppy discs Available Real Soon.

RENEWALS or NEW One or Teo Year SUBSCRIPTIONS

Order No. R-l = One Year Subscription, USA $ FOREIGN $24.00
Order No. A-l - AIR NAIL FOREIGN ONLY lyr Subscription $35.00
Order No. R-2 = Regular Two Year Subscription. . . . . . . . . . . . . $44.00
Order No. A-2 - AIR HAIL FOREIGN ONLY 2yr Subscription $55.00

« SPECIAl INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION M

All new subscriptions start the eonth following receipt of 
subs blank. Renewals continue froe expiration eonth; Exaeple: 
address label top line reads *<999>  exp Aug-99’. If renewal

Order No. Description PIH includec Price
CGDIOS 40trk ss, ss CP/N-80 Gaees 4 Utils Disc 10. . . . . . $ 6.96
CGDIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector CP/N-80 G 4 U Disc 10. . . . . . $ 7.%

Disc 10 (N1SC .ABS $ .BAS utilities)..$ 3.00

HPCPIOH 40trk ss HARD-sector HDO.’> 2.0 ’Prgrwr’s CARE’..$ 3.b6
CTXTS CP/N 40lrk ss,ss TeXT PROcessor Prograwwe, coeplete 

with DENO prograw 4 on-disc wanual. . . . . . . $29.95
CTXTH CP/N 2-HARD sector discs w/TeXT PRC; as above ..$30.95 

— > When Placing Order, Please;
1 - Pay ONLY by US Dollar Cheques or Honey Orders.
2 - Allow aoout four weeks for single back-issues.
3 - Allow 530  days for discs, software 4 bound voluwes.*
4 - Use order blank below; list catalog nuwbe price and 

quantity of each itew, and wail it with paywent.
5 - Include LATEST issue’s wailing label with ANY order!

Note: We appreciate receiving, reading, 4 printing subscri
ber’s letters concerned with H/Z 8-bit proolews 4 cures. And 
we want you to send articles which we’ll publish REALLY SOON'

-----------------> Detach before filling out & mailing... <-----------------
The Sutwscription &. O rdf' r- It 1 Pc

Name__________________ I tem No. Qty Price ea Total
Mailing Address [ ] [ 1 $ $
________________C i t y__— [ ______ 1 I____ ] $ $.______
S tate/Prov___________— [___ ______11 1 $ $____ _
Zip/PO Code _________ Country________ I ______ J [____ ] $ $
Phone number(s)______— [ ______ 1 I___ 1 $ $
H/Z Computer: H8[_] H89[_] H90[_] 1 .... . . .. J J $ ______ $
Oper Sys: HDOS Ver CP/M Ver I ] ( J $ $
Other (ZCPR, etc.)__
Computer used mainly for [ 1 I ] $ $
Favourite ProgrammingI Lanugage(s) Total of thi s order: $

=> Please Pay by
________________ Please, NO C.O.D
Cheque or Money Order Made Out to:

. orders! 
L E Geisler <=

NOTE—Only bound back issues of Volumes I thru V are now available!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

Rev 1910630
ORDER!
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I ^ociptir anb Jlmtnial IJnliru'sIZ
* The SEBHC JOURNAL is published once a aonth and strives to 
be tailed by the 20th of a aonth—soaetiaes we take it! Advt 
deadline, 10th of each aonth, holidays i "AOGs" peraitting.

» Subscriptions: $24.00/year in Canada, Mexico, USA and its’ 
possessions. All subscriptions are tailed FIRST CLASS. Sub
scriptions start the aonth following order receipt. PLEASE 
HAKE CHEQUES or HONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO L E GEISLER, NOT 'the 
JOURNAL' or 'SEBHC. Current back-issue copies are available 
at $2.50 each. See order blank for bound volute discounts.

» Subscribers are automatically Society of Eight-Bit Heath 
Coaputerists aeabers. Neaber's subscription nuaber and 
expiration are clearly printed on tailing labels. The three 
aether classes are: REGULAR (voting H/Z 8-bit user) ADVER
TISING (one vote/vendor) and ASSOCIATE (non-8-bit coaputer- 
ist, library, etc.). REGULAR aeabers can hold any elective 
Society office. ASSOCIATE aeabers cannot hold office or 
vote. The Society’s official yearly aeeting place I tiae NAY 
BE announced in the July JOURNAL. If it is advance registra
tion rules shall be also announced in the saae edition....

* All advertising is printed Free Of Charge. Vendors: Please 
do subait your BIN 'caaera-ready' ad copy, 7'w x 9'h (1 page 
to an issue) no later than the 10th of aonth in which it's 
scheduled to appear. All Society aeabers can run one new 
free 250-word (aaxiaua) Unclassified Want Ad every aonth.

* All subsribers/aeabers are urged to subait their H/Z-onen- 
ted coaputer articles on disc in standard ASCII foraat rather 
than as hard copy. If a word needs to be eaphasised or 
italicised please insert these syabols PRECEEDING the word: 
[EMPH] for eaphasise, (ITAL) for italics. Ne’ll return your 
disc after copying it and will gladly copy any SEBHC JOURNAL 
software disc onto it. Note: He can’t pay authors but we do 
extend their subscription another year for a published 
article.

» The SEBHC JOURNAL is coaposed, edited and published oy L E 
Geisler at 895 Star nick Drive, Ann Arbor, HI 48105. Phone 
313-662-0750, 9ae-6pt Eastern Tiae ONLY, Honday thru Friday. 
Other tiaes (EMERGENCIES ONLY): 313-769-6052 (residence).

Serving H/Z B-Bit Users Since 1986
SEBHC Journal
895 Starwick Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
* FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED 
t ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

==> FIRST CLASS <==

To Whom It May Concern:
This Item ==>IS NOT<== Junk Mail!


